Evolution of a Saccharomyces cerevisiae metabolic pathway in Escherichia coli.
The Saccharomyces cerevisiae glycerol pathway (GPD1 and GPP2) was evolved in vivo in Escherichia coli. The central metabolism of E. coli was engineered to link glucose consumption and glycerol production. The engineered strain was evolved in a chemostat culture and a high glycerol producer was rapidly obtained. The evolution of the strain was associated to a deletion between GPD1 and GPP2, resulting in the production of a fusion protein with both glycerol-3-P dehydrogenase and glycerol-3-P phosphatase activities. The higher efficiency of the fusion protein was due to partial glycerol-3-P channeling between the two active sites. The evolved strain produces glycerol from glucose at high yield, concentration and productivity.